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We’re on the move!!!!
Rushmoor Voluntary Services will be moving to
Rushmoor Borough Council offices on Friday, 9th
August and will be based on the first floor of the
Council Offices.
Whilst we are sad to be leaving Farnborough
Community Centre, which has been our home for
over 30 years, we are looking forward to our new
accommodation, with more modern facilities.
Our services and support will remain open during this transition and all
our telephone numbers stay the same. You will be able to visit us if
you need to speak with any member of our staff, face to face. When
you go to the RBC Reception, they will notify us of any visitors. There
will be facilities for meetings or informal chats. So, it will be business
as normal, but just in a different setting.
Our mini-buses are currently based at Dairy Gate Road Bus Park,
which is opposite Farnborough International Exhibition and Conference
Centre. This ensures they are in a safe parking area with easy access
for those wishing to use our community transport.
RVS address effective from 9th August:
Rushmoor Voluntary Services
Rushmoor Borough Council offices
Farnborough Road
Farnborough, Hants. GU14 7JU
RVS Tel No.: 01252 540162
Website: www.rvs.org.uk
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R.V.S News
Rushmoor Voluntary Services

Staff
Donna Bone
Sue Hathaway
Viv Walker
Terry Snuggs
Hazel Chant
Suzie Wright
Pam Hammond
Sue Chadwick
Rachel Thomas
Caroline Colwill
Tracy Bowden

Interim Chief Executive
Development Officer
Administrative Support Manager
Volunteer Centre Co-ordinator
Lead Project Support Worker
Project Support Worker and RVS Admin.
RVS Home Help Operations Co-ordinator
RVS Home Help Administration Co-ordinator
Transport Organiser, Rushmoor & Hart
Transport Scheduler/Administrator
Service Manager - Community Access Project

Dial-A-Ride Drivers

Age Concern Driver, Thursday and
Friday Lunch Club

Peter Hyde
Nick Molloy
Karen Dawson

David Buckler

Fleet Link
Tony Thomas
Paul Roberts

Farewell Greg
In the Spring edition of the RVS Connections, it was announced that Greg
Alexander, was to leave the organisation after over 12 years service as Chief
Executive. Greg stepped down at the end of May, although he has continued to
support the Interim CEO, Donna Bone remotely.
Greg was given a fond farewell by the Staff and Trustees and is now enjoying
some free time. He certainly doesn’t miss the daily drive up and down the M3!

We would like to wish Greg all the very best for the future. Greg steered RVS
through many challenges and changes and ensured the organisation moved
forward in the right direction, remaining strong and effective.
THANK YOU GREG!

Rushmoor Voluntary Services
exists to serve all the communities of Farnborough and Aldershot

R.V.S. News
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So, it’s a “goodbye” from me!
Farewell from Sue Hathaway, Development Officer
You know what they say—”all good things come to an end!”.
So my last day at RVS will be on Wednesday, 31st July
2019. I have absolutely loved my job, which has at times
been challenging but so rewarding.
When I started work at RVS on 1st July 2003, little did I
know about the fantastic journey I would take over the next
16 years.
I didn’t realise until I submitted my job application that I had done some voluntary
work with RVS back in the 1980’s when my son was at Nursery School. That’s
because the name had changed from “Farnborough Council for Community Service”
to “Rushmoor Voluntary Services”. Brigadier Bob was running the organisation back
then. I was interviewed by John Debenham, the Chair of Trustees and Sally
Saunderson who was the Chief Executive (sadly passed away in September 2018).
I’m sure that my voluntary work (running a Beaver Scout Colony and being an
RSPCA Home Checker—still do both) helped me get the job. Wow! I was so
chuffed! And so my journey began!
Looking back over those 16 years working at RVS, I have lots of memories of the
interesting people I have met, the voluntary groups I’ve been involved with and the
real issues some individuals have faced. My job has been so diverse — including
providing information and support to those wishing to start up a group, finding out
and learning about what is going on in the area, encouraging voluntary groups to
become members of RVS, keeping people informed of funding or events or projects,
maintaining positive contacts, getting involved with events and activities and helping
people who face lots of hardship. I’ve enjoyed visiting groups to give presentations
about the work we do here at RVS and how we can help them.
There is no doubt that we are stronger when we work in partnership, whether within
the Voluntary Sector or with Statutory and local businesses. Why duplicate when, by
working together, we can achieve so much more?!!
Rushmoor has a vibrant Voluntary Sector—so many groups making such a difference
to people’s lives. RVS has seen many changes over the years, not least this year
with Greg leaving, myself retiring and the organisation moving to RBC offices. It’s
an exciting time and I know that when I leave RVS the Staff, Trustees and
Volunteers will continue to provide a high quality of service to those who need it.
Thank you to all of you who I have had the pleasure to meet and
work with. You have made my job so interesting and worthwhile.
Keep on doing what you’re doing.
Very Best wishes, Sue
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RVS News
NEW MEMBERS

We extend a warm welcome to the following groups who have become
members of RVS over the last few months:
6th Farnborough Scout Group
Frimley & Camberley Cadet Corps.
Group of Friends
Kerith Blackwater Valley (Kerith Community Church)

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
We also welcome the following group who has recently become an associate
member of RVS:
Girlguiding Hawley District

Get Involved Event
Aldershot 1st June 2019

This year, the annual “Get Involved” Volunteering event was held in Aldershot.
21 local organisations attended and engaged with visitors to both encourage
volunteering and also to explain the services they provide.
The Mayor, Cllr. Sue Carter, came along and spent some time talking to all the
organisations about the support they provide to residents of the Borough.
Next year’s event will be held in Farnborough.

Blooming Marvellous
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‘Kitchen in the Garden’

This is our entry into “Rushmoor in Bloom’s” ‘unusual planted container’ category.
Volunteers designed this kitchen, collected the units and slabs from Freecycle, grew
most of the flowers and vegetable plants from seed. The shingle was reused from
last year. Sweet peas and runner beans are climbing the canes behind the kitchen
units together with the checker board floor like the Marley tiles that used to be in
kitchens in years gone by.

Looking fabulous Blooming Marvellous! Good Luck!
Is your garden badly in need of
help because you have been
suffering from long-term
illness, disability or crisis?
Maybe you could benefit from a one-off
visit from Blooming Marvellous (BM).
Based in Rushmoor, BM is a supported
volunteer gardening project.
Part of the volunteers’ job involves
making a difference to the gardens of

residents needing some support in the
Borough.
If you or any one you know needs any
help in their garden, please contact the
group. Tel:01252 540162 or email:
gardening@rvs.org.uk.
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R.V.S. Training 2019

'Emergency First Aider at Work' - one day courses for
2019
Dates:

Wednesday, 18th September

Time:

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Cost:

£65.00

Venue: Farnborough Leisure Centre, Westmead, Farnborough GU14 7LD

Trainer: MCG Training
Details: ‘Emergency First Aider at Work’ is regulated by HSE and effectively
replaces the Appointed Person Course - Certification is valid for three years with HSE
approval (No 38/04)
For information and a booking form please call 01252 540162 or email:
support@rvs.org.uk

‘MiDAS Training’ for 2019
Dates:

Wednesday, 11th September—Refresher
Wednesday, 2nd October—Full Course
Wednesday, 6th November—Refresher

Costs: Full Courses:
RVS members: £60 (non accessible) and £80 (accessible)
Non members: £70 (non accessible) and £90 (accessible)
Refresher Courses:
RVS members: £40 (non accessible) and £60 (accessible)
Non members: £45 (non accessible) and £65 (accessible)
Venue: Farnborough Leisure Centre, Westmead, Farnborough GU14 7LD
Trainer: Sue Smith
Details: Accessible training enables the driver to use the tail lift and take wheelchair
passengers. The Trainer will arrange a suitable date and time for the driving
assessment.
For more information, please contact Viv on 01252 540162 or email:
viv@rvs.org.uk

Community
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Community
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Congratulations to Mike and Susan Shea
Farnborough Foodbank’s Founders, Mike and Susan Shea have been recognised in
the Queen’s Birthday Honours list.
The British Empire Medal has been awarded to both Mike and Susan Shea for setting
up the Farnborough Foodbank in 2009. Mike and Susan are Christians and realised
that a foodbank was needed in Farnborough.
The Farnborough Foodbank operated from St. Christopher’s Church in Cove. Since it
opened, there has been an increase of people using the Foodbank. Due to the
demand on its’ service, the Foodbank now stores the supplies at Browning Barracks,
but continues to provide a valuable service at St. Christopher’s Church. They also
run a service from The New Testament Church, Aldershot.
For more information, please visit the website:
https://farnborough.foodbank.org.uk
The Farnborough Foodbank is supported by The Trussell Trust, which is a
registered charity.

Congratulations to Mahendra Kumar Limbu MBE
Mahendra has been made a Member of the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire for services to Gurkha personnel and their families. Mahendra is the
Welfare Officer at the Gurkha Welfare Trust office in Aldershot.
Since the revised settlement ruling in 2009, many Gurkhas and their families
choose to live in the UK. In collaboration with Headquarters Brigade of Gurkhas
(HQBG), two Gurkha Welfare Advice Centres (GWAC) were established in 2010.
One is in Salisbury and the other in Aldershot, which Mahendra
manages.
They aim to provide advice and signposting to
Government and Charity support for those choosing to settle in
the UK.
Well deserved Mahendra.
An MBE is awarded for an outstanding achievement or
service to the community.

Community
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THE CLOSURE OF THE FARNBOROUGH
COMMUNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION

Stella Olivier presenting Roger Groocock with the
generous cheque

On Wednesday, 19th June RVS Trustee,
Roger Groocock, attended the
Farnborough Community Centre to meet
the Trustees of that association, Stella
Olivier, Stella Bolt and Jean Aylen.
Since 1972, the Community Centre has
been a building which has provided
m e e t i n g r o o m s f o r m a n y l o ca l
organisations. It’s been the hub of the
community.
Now with the imminent redevelopment
of Elles Hall, the Association is to
disband and the Trustees decided that
their closing funds, amounting to
£43,000 should be donated to Rushmoor
Voluntary Services for them to use for
the benefit of the community.
In
presenting the cheque to Roger
Groocock, Stella Olivier gave a brief
history of the Association and the help it
has given to many local organisations
and individuals. It has certainly been at
the centre of the community over the
years and is now at the end of an era.
Roger Groocock thanked the Trustees
for their generous gift, complimenting
them on their wise choice and
confirming that RVS would put these
funds to good use.

The wonderful volunteers who ensured the
Farnborough Community Centre was available for
Community use for many years.
Back row: Jean Aylen, Stella Olivier and
Ursula Clements
Front Row: Stella Bolt and Derek Wood, MBE

Some very sad news:
Since attending the
Cheque Presentation, Derek Wood has passed
away at the age of 93. Derek was passionate
about Rushmoor and did lots of volunteering in
the Borough. Our thoughts are with his family.

Derek was an Olympic
Torch Bearer in 2012
and carried the torch
through Fareham. He
wanted the people of
Rushmoor to see and
handle the Torch, so
he visited Schools,
Nursing
Homes,
Beaver Colonies, Cub
Packs and Brownie
Units. RIP Derek.
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Information/Community

The Masonic Province of Hampshire & Isle of Wight
N.E. Area Charity Cheque Presentation—Farnborough Masonic Centre
Tuesday, 4th June
It was my pleasure to attend the Masonic Cheque
Presentation Evening to receive a cheque for £250
in support of our “Blooming Marvellous” project.
The money was kindly donated by Mercury Lodge
No. 4581.
I really enjoyed the evening and as it was the N.E.
Area Charity Cheque Presentation, there were
over 25 Lodges providing monetary support to
some of our local charities.
Thank you Mercury Lodge from Sue Hathaway, on
behalf of Rushmoor Voluntary Services.

Limbcare receive calls and emails from all over
the UK. On average, we receive five calls and
two emails per day offering donations of
crutches, limbs, wheelchairs and mobility
scooters. This proves that all these items are not
taken back by the NHS which seems such a
waste. We found that often redundant or
unusable items are scrapped and put into landfill
sites as they cannot be reused in the UK for
health and safety reasons. Some parts can be
sent overseas for reuse, some specialised parts
can be resold while others can be broken up for
scrap metal which we do via other sources/
charities. We can arrange collections throughout
the UK to bring these to our Recycling Centre in
Eversley. If Limbcare was not providing this
service, all items would be scrapped.
Limbcare has transformed lives in various parts
of the world. We send out approximately 1,000
limbs a year, most recently to a gentlemen in
Morocco. Here is the response we received from
Hannah, his grand daughter:
'My grandad finally got his leg and he's over the
moon. He told me to thank you guys so much for
your kindness and generosity. As he's only a
slim man the cups too big so we're paying for
him to get one moulded to fit him properly, so
hopefully he'll be back to his independent self
soon. I want to thank you all so much and I hope
you guys know how much you're impacting
people's lives and giving them their dignity and
freedom of mobility again'.

In addition, Limbcare offers mobility help for
Disabled and the Elderly by opening their first
Shopmobility Centre located in the Meads multi
storey car-park, Farnborough.
Our mobility
vehicles and aids provide excellent assistance
to shoppers giving them the freedom to access
the local town centre.
For more information about Limbcare, please
visit the website: www.limbcare.org
Contact Details:
Limbcare
Suite 3C, Westmead House
Farnborough GU14 7LP
Tel: 0800 052 1174
Email: info@limbcare.org
Limbcare was formed on 8th June 2010 by Ray
Edwards MBE (The UK's Longest surviving quad
amputee), Alex Hyde-Smith, Roy Wright and
Barry Perrin. To create empathy, not sympathy,
to all amputees and the limb impaired.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
CONCERNING HAMPSHIRE PLEASE
CONTACT THE FOLLOWING:
HAMPSHIRE INFORMATION CENTRE
VISIT US AT FARNBOROUGH
LIBRARY OR TELEPHONE
HANTSDIRECT ON 0300 555 1387

CEO’s Bit !
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To our Interim Chief Executive,
Donna Bone
The Staff, Trustees and Volunteers are pleased
to welcome Donna Bone to the team.

Please read Donna’s first article for the RVS
Newsletter.
Succeeding Greg is no easy task as he has been a great support to the local
voluntary sector in his 12 years at RVS. I’m certainly grateful for his professionalism
in this role and wish him all the very best for the future.
RVS is a fabulous organisation that I have supported and been supported by over
the years, so I am proud to now be a part of it as Interim CEO. In the short time
that I have been here, I have been amazed – but not surprised – by the passion and
commitment demonstrated by the Staff and Trustees. As a team, they have begun
the intense journey of significant change which started with my arrival, followed by
the imminent departure of two long-standing and prominent staff members (Greg
Alexander and Sue Hathaway) and the forthcoming move from their forever home.
All this is happening within a matter of months, but I am confident of their
commitment to rise to the challenge and to succeed, to continue to offer high quality
support to our members and to the community of Rushmoor.
Many of you will know me already from my previous role, from my volunteering or
social activities in the area or even from attending the Rushmoor Voluntary Sector
Forum over the years. I’m excited to play a part in this time of transition for RVS and
to be getting to know you better.
My remit involves working in partnership with the Trustees, Staff and Volunteers to
put our resources to best effect which will enable us to be the most effective partner
that we can be to the many voluntary and community groups in the Borough. These
internal changes are, of course, occurring at a time of great change for Rushmoor
too. The growth and regeneration of the Borough will impact upon all members of
our community, so RVS is looking forward to the opportunity to work even more
closely with Rushmoor Borough Council, our key stakeholder, in supporting the 350+
community organisations we represent.
Donna Bone
Interim Chief Executive
Working hours Monday - Thursday
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What’s On!
Important dates for your
Diary!
Rushmoor Voluntary Sector Forum
Wednesday, 11th September 2019
(including RVS AGM)

Wednesday, 18th December 2019
Wednesday, 18th March 2020
Wednesday, 24th June 2020

Has your Club/Group done some exciting things which you
would like to share with others?
Or, would you like to let people know about your
organisation?
Why not use the RVS Newsletter to promote what you do?
The RVS Newsletter is produced three times a year—March,
July and November.
Please send any articles and photos to Community
Development at Community.development@rvs.org.uk

Once you have read this Newsletter, please pass on to
other members and colleagues within your club or
organisation. Many thanks.
The views expressed in Rushmoor Connections should not necessarily be taken as RVS policy. Whilst every care is
taken to provide accurate information, RVS does not undertake any liability for any error or omission. The inclusion of
an insert or advertisement in Rushmoor Connections does not imply endorsement by RVS of any product or service.

Rushmoor Connections is
published by Rushmoor
Voluntary Services— a company
limited by guarantee
Registered in England & Wales,
No: 3238444. Registered
Charity Number 1059794

Registered Office:
The Community Centre
Meudon Avenue
Farnborough
Hampshire GU14 7LE

Phone: 01252 540162
Fax: 01252 370500
Web: www.rvs.org.uk

